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A. DATA COLLECTION

Introduction

1. Six main demographic data collection or recording systems exist. These

are:

(a) Civil registration systems;

(b) Continuing population registers;

(c) Parish registers;

(d) Population censuses;

(e) Surveys which may be wholly demographic or only partially so

and may vary by type and scope e.g. single round retrospective

enquiries, multi-round surveys, longitudinal surveys', general

demographic surveys, fertility surveys;

(f) The dual record system, which is not a distinct data collection

mechanism in itself but is a combination of one or more of the

methods listed earlier.

2. In African countries, all these methods have been applied but the most

prolific sources of demographic data have been censuses and surveys.

3. The data which can be collected through each system vary in scope. For

example, while only basic data can be collected through a census because the

whole universe is being canvassed, more detailed topics can be investigated

in a survey since only a sample of the population is affected and a few

carefully recruited and trained interviewers can be used. The types of data

which can be collected from the sources lifted in paragraph 1 will be

discussed in more detail in paragraphs ~xi - -iG

4. It is worth noting that in the past demographic data were collected,

analyzed and disseminated without their being put into an integrated

context. It may be recalled that the eighth session of the Conference of

African Statisticians held in 1973 recommended that as a sequel to the

African Census Programme an African Household Survey Capability Programme

(AHSCP) should be launched, which should aim at collecting integrated

demographic, social and economic data. At the World Population Conference

convened in Bucharest, Rumania in August 1974, one of thu recommendations

was that "all countries that have not yet done so are encouraged to establish

a continuing capability for taking household sample surveys and to establish

a long-term plan for regular collection of statistics on various demographic

and interrelated socio-economic variables, particularly those relating to

the improvement of levels of living, well-being and level of education of

individuals, factors which relate closely to problems affecting population "

Civil registration systems

5. A critical evaluation of civil registration practices is given in

Statistical Information Bulletin No. 13. It is sufficient to mention here

that in most African states the civil registration system covers only births

and deaths and the geographical coverage is so poor that no plausible

estimates of either crude birth or death rates can be obtained. In recent

times, UNFPA assistance has been requested by a number of countries such as

Ghana, Kenya, the UDEAC countries and Swaziland to assist in the expansion

and improvement of the civil registration schemes in their respective

countries. Iritially, UN assistance has focussad on the development of
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experimental sample registration schemes with the dual objective of

providing usable estimates in the experimental period and of sharpening

the relevant instruments.for replication when the scheme is extended to

the other parts of the country. ECA has now one regional adviser in civil

registration to assist African countries in this area. A second adviser

has been requested but has not yet been appointed. Hovover, a number of

experts have already been fielded in the Congo.. jp.bon and. Ghana, to assist

in this exercise.

Population registers

6. Population registers have, not been a reliable source of demographic

data in Africa. In fact, population registers as used in the Scandinavian

and other countries have not been tried in African countries. What has

been attempted come imdev the generic name of administrative censuses or

records.. These censuses are records maintained by the civil authorities

of the population under their jurisdiction. It is net updated by changes

due to births, deaths ;and migrations as population registers normally are.

A comparison between results obtained from population censuses conducted

in the normal conventional way and the administrative censuses in the same

countries have shown large coverage errors in the latter. The magnitude of

these errors are suchras to lead to serious biases in any demographic measures

which may be derived from these- administrative censuses.

7. It may be mentioned that in most cases the primary purpose of maintaining

these administrative records is not for the derivation of vital rates. For

example in Tanzania where such records are expected to be. kept by the Village

Management Technician and in Ethicpia where such records are to be maintained

by Peasant Associations in the rural area and Kebeles (Urban.Dwellers

Associations) in the urban areas, the primary purpose is administrative

rather than statistical. However such records if.well kept can be exploited

for statistical purposes.

Parish registers

8. Bernard Lacombe in his paper "The Utilization of Parish and Civil Status

Registers in African Demography57 presented to the African Population

Conference in Accra in 1971 1/ suggested that research organizations,

institutes or universities could improve the state of African demography by

making use of parish and civil status registers. The case was made that a

successful experiment had been carried out in Fakao in Senegal and in

Madagascar and Algeria. Inspite of the proposals made in 1971 to carry out

research using such records, there is no record of a substantial contribution

to knowledge in the field of demographic data collection which th:ls approach

has so far provided in African countries. While parish records have been

used successfully in some European, countries in the field of historical

demography, there is no;evidence to suggest that any such success will crpwn

efforts in this direction in African countries.- The reasons are two-fold:

1/ Lacombe, Bernard: The Utilization of Parish and Civil Status Registers

in African Demography* Population in African Development; edited by ■■:

Cantrelle, P. et al IUSSP.: Ordina Editions, Dolhain, Belgium ,
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such records'exist. In'the Christian sector, such records have■ r.ot
^ ? r th

no o

nlwa.--r K>?^ v\*7l" Vr.r*. w.d iray prcv^e a rrtfcer b?..i
i :-:ti;-t.;.on in c'.o : r,j:i; y.:vc *■'- --c ^"'
supplementary information.

Popu'i atir.:j_ cert^use£.

c £—e^t fo- IMii ow'r, ChvA and Zaire, a population census :n the modern
sil3e i^'UcJ ^xr^.c^.k:^^ A-%-:car. coWiy. Ir. Lc"^ Ethiopia and
Zaire plans are well advanced to conduct their first ever population census

4- _ - :■ ■ f_.\ni:o. H'.-we^cr, ..-lie structure oZ the pc;avaricn cm s»'y. ' *•.'•
meant "that there has been, a limit to the types of data entire! into, a
discussion on the topics covered in censuses in ths 19/0 round by African
countrie.i is included i.i Table 1 of E/CN.14/CAS. 10/15 ana will not oe

repeated here.

10. It should be mentioned that during the 1970 round cf population censuses,

th» United Nations Fund for Population Activities provided funds for the.:,
establishment cf the African Census Programme. This Programme gave assistance
to more.than 20 countries which were having financial end te^hnic^l problem^

relating to their .participation in the 1970 round of cenruses. Similar
assistance is available' in ths ]9'80 rcur.d arid a progress repor: en the 1980
population and housing censuses is given ir. document E/a-J.l*:/FSD,\/26/Add.l.

Surveys . .

11. The main type or .surveys from which demographic data are obtained in

Africa.are ths General Demographic Survey. Hiess surveys cover not only

the threo componsnt;:' of population change, namely fertility, mor+Uity snd
migratior. but" usually include a certain number of socib-econc-iic variables
which assist in the interpretation of these demographic variables. These
General Deirosr&phic Surveys have v.suall/ been of the single round -retro

spective survey cyps though a nianber of multi-round surveys have been

conducted es? -cially if, French-speald g African countries. In fact, by the
end of the 1&j03 mo'st cf. tV French expert^ -'o^1'^ in ■."■rapec^hone Africa
seemed to have reached the conclusion that single-round retrospective

enquiries were completely valueless. How^vwr, as Van de Walle pointed out
■:Multi-r:-:rt.; :^;voy:,. proper:1 y carried oiit, could yrcvite a mabj of data of
unequalled accuracy/but the risk of failure is increased,^ there is greater

de; i ?ot?irr.g rorulib ;j*c ih g

surveyi1-. 1/ Ai-choush no proper couni. exists, il is sate to «^J.^-; ti.a.

more multi'-round surveys have endsd in failures- iv. Africa than single round
surveys. Careful planning and proper field supervision will, however, lead

to worthwhile results for these multi-round surveys.

12. In addition to the general demographic surveys, specific surveys in

respect of one of the components of population change have been carried
out, Tho most notable of these surveys is the World Fertility Survey fWFS).

1/ Van de Walle, Etieime: The Role of Multi-round Surveys in the Strategy

~ of Demographic Research, Population in African Development; edited by

Cantrelle, P. e^ ai. IUSSP. Ordir'a. Editions, Dolhain. Belgiu:n.
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The following African countries have so far participated in the WFS: Egypt,
Cameroon, Ghana, Ivory Coast, Kenya, Lesotho, Mauritania, Morocco, Senegal,
Sudan and Tunisia. It is expected that another three countries may parti
cipate in the WFS in its present form. As is well-known, the WFS is the
largest social science research project ever undertaken with the main
objective of assisting "a large number of interested countries, particularly
the developing countries, in carrying out nationally representative, inter
nationally comparable and scientifically designed and conducted surveys or

human fertility behaviour". 1/

13 The WFS introduced a number of innovations in the field of data collection
in'Africa, for example, the use of multi-language questionnaires. It may be
pointed out that the use of translations of questions on the questionnaire

is not new in Africa. In both the 1960 and 1970 population censuses in Ghana
and the accompanying post-enumeration survey and supplementary enquiry

respectively the questions were translated into the main Ghanaian languages
but these were included in the enumerators manual for use by the enumerator
as appropriate. The rationale behind this approach was that since the
enumerator's area would encompass more than one language group ^certain .
cases it will be more appropriate to provide,him with the translated questions
which he can read out appropriate. The novelty of the WFS approach was in
actually using different language versions of the questionnaire. In Ghana
9 different language versions of the questionnaire were used and in Cameroon

14.

14 Although there were slight differences in the sample design the general
approach adopted in Africa conformed to a general pattern. A »lti-stjj£ .
design with PPS in the first-stage and a self-weighting sample m the ultimate
stage was usually adopted. The ultimate sample size was usuaUy between

8-12,000 households with the expectation that about t'^™?™.11*™*^.
women in the main reproductive age-group of 15-49 would be eligible for the
interview. In countries like Ghana this was modified to cover all women in
the main reproductive age-group irrespective of marital status since it was
considered that marital fertility presented only a partial picture of

fertility.

15 The plan for the WFS envisaged a speedy publication of the first country
report which was an administrative and methodological report together with
the highlights of the main findings of the survey, the basic tables forming
aTannX. Ve to the fact that African countries were late m being enrolled
in the WFS, at the time of writing no first country report nas been repe ved
in EGA though the highlights of the K^A fertility survey wer,d,s,ussed
at the regional conference of the WFS held in Nairobi from 3-5 September

1979.

16 The other type of specialized surveys which have been carried out in
Africa are the migration surveys. The most recent of these surveys were

conducted in Upper Volta in 1975 and in Botswana in 1977-1973 These were
related to the specialized needs of the countries involved. For example
since most of the migration in Botswana involved labour movements into the

I/ I^eTnational Statistical .Institute: The World Fertility Survey:
January 1975 - December, 1975 (Annual Report). I.S.I. T*e Hague.
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mines of South Africa the survey concentrated mainly on labour migration

and on characteristics cf mine recruits and mine returnees. It is worth

noting that in 1974 CQDESRIA (The Council for the Development of Economic

and Social Research in Africa) with Headquarters in Dakar planned to

initiate with the help of the World Bank a sub-regional survey of inter

national migration in nine West African countries: Gambia, Ghana, Ivory

Coast, Liberia, Mali, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Togo and Upper Volta.

Unfortunately up to now the survey has not been carried out. However the

World Bank has done a preliminary analysis of data available from censuses

and surveys for these countries and a seminar to discuss this study was held

in Ouagadougou in 1978. It is also worth noting that there is a considerable

body of opinion against the use of a core questionnaire of the type used for

the fertility survey for migration surveys in view of the country specific

or sub-regional specific nature of these surveys. However ESCAP is

experimenting with a core questionnaire which may throw some light on the

feasibility of this type of approach on a regional or sub-regional basis.

17. The third type of survey is the mortality survey. A survey on foetal,

infant and early childhood mortality was carried out with the assistance of

WHO in Sierra Leone in 1976. Similar surveys were planned in three other

African countries including Botswana but there is no information at EGA as

to whether these surveys have yet been undertaken. African countries have

generally urged that equal weight be given to mortality surveys in relation

to fertility surveys and it is hoped that in coming years donor agencies

would react favourably to this request.

18. Apart from these specialized surveys, there are generalized surveys not

specifically aimed at collecting demographic data. For example most of the

income, consumption and expenditure surveys conducted in Africa have had a

multi-stage sample design. In the penultimate stage enumeration, a consider

able amount of data is collected on the demographic and social characteristics

of households and household members. Unfortunately this data is seldom

processed. One reason for this could be that at the penultimate stage the

sample design is not self-weighting and most of the survey organizers find

the problem of assigning different weights to the different sample units a

rather difficult assignment. However with the advent of sophisticated
tabulation software packages and improvement in programming techniques there

should be no difficulty in utilizing the demographic data collected at the

penultimate stage of these household surveys.

19. The above comment becomes especially relevant in relation to the AHSCP

which aims at collecting integrated data on the demographic, social and

economic characteristics of the household and household members in each

survey round. The programme envisages, as described in document E/CN.14/

PSD.1/4, changing subject fields for each round but maintaining an integrated

core of questions which will have to be processed and utilized. Thus the

AHSCP would be a valuable source of demographic data on a continuing basis

and will facilitate their analysis in an integrated framework.

Dual record systems

20. The dual record system, as previously stated, is not actually an

independent source of demographic data but rather a combination of two of

the methods already discussed above e.g. a registration system plus a survey
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or a survey and a survey. By using the Chandra Sekar-Deming formula a better

estimate of the number of vital events which have occurred can be obtained.

The dual record system has been applied in Africa with varying degrees of

success. In some cases the estimates derived have been so implausible that

the survey planners have avoided publishing the results. In a few cases

the results have been obtained in a manner which would not stand the test

of strict statistical evaluation. But successful applications of the

technique have been reported for Liberia and Morocco. The main difficulties

encountered in the dual record system are to ensure that the two systems are

entirely independent and secondly matching errors. The matching errors are

of two types: wrong matching and non-matching. Even when the problem of

matching is overcome, there remains the basic disadvantage of higher costs.

However the protagonists of the system argue that when the system is. carefully

carried out more reliable estimates of vital rates are obtainable. For

African countries the recommendation is that before they undertake a dual

recording system they should carry out a small pilot study to see whether the

matching problems which have been encountered in countries like Ivory Coast

in the post-enumeration survey of 1976 involving the lack of uniqueness of

names can be overcome. If not then there is no reason to embark on such a

project because it will result in certain failure.

Topics investigated

21. The topics usually covered in c.' 'il registration or parish registers

are mentioned in Statistical Information Bulletin No.13 and will not be

repeated here. With respect to population registers or administrative

censuses as experimented with in this region the following items are usually

enquired into:

Name

-.,-,- Age

■ Sex - "■ ■

■■•;■. Marital Status

Occupation

Number of dependents, if head of household

22, The. topics covered in censuses in Africa or general demographic surveys

have included the following:

(a) With respect to fertility

i) Number of children ever born alive to women above a certain

specified age (say 12 or 15 years)

ii) Number of children born in the last 12 months by jex

iii) Particulars of most recent birth

(b) With respect to mortality ..

i) Deaths in household in past 12 months ■

■■■'■■ ii) Number of children dead (of those born alive in last 32 months)

to women above the same specified age in(a) (i) sbove
iii) Survivorship of children ever bron

iv) Orphanhood

v) Widowhood
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(c) With respect to migration :

i) Place of birth

ii) Place of usual residence

iii) Duration of residence

iv) ".esj.dence status

v) Place of previous'residence

vi) Place of residence at a given point in time [say, 12 months

r.go or 5 years ago)

vii) Year of immigration or emigration

A comprehensive list of topics investigated by African countries in the 1970

round of censuses is given iv document E/CN.14/CAS.10/15 and the list of

■ topics is given in document E/CN.14/PSD.l/26/Add.l.

23. With respecr. to the specialised surveys, it will be difficult to give

the full range-of topics covered. Illustrative examples will therefore be

given. The core questionnaire used in the fertility surveys undertaken under

the WFS had usually the following items:

(a) A household schedule similar to those used in censuses with the

addition of questions similar to (a) (i) and (a) (iii)

(b) Qjesticnj on respondent's background

(c) Maternity history questions which are expected to result in the

following outputs:

i) live births, by sex and date of occurrence

ii) Incidence of infant and child mortality

iii) Incidence of pregnancy wastage

iv) Prevalence and duration of iacation

v) Proportion of women currently pregnant, with expected

birth date and sex preference

(d) Contraceptive knowledge and use

(e) Marriage history

(f) Fertility regulation

(g) Work history

(h) Current (or last) husband's background

24. With respect to migration, the example is taken from the Botswana

migration survey which was undertaken at the same time as an income and

expenditure survey. Specific questions were asked of returning migrants and

outgoing migrants. Since the bulk of these were mine workers the questions

were mainly addressed to mine workers. For the mine worker recruits the

4uestions included in addition to the characteristics of the respondent the

following items:

(a) Particulars of contract

(b) Places visited..in Botswana and South Africa since last contract

on a South African mine

(c) Base rate of pay of new contract

(d) Total number of contracts at the mines of South Africa

(e) Particulars of things made, sold or repaired

(f) Particulars of types of voluntary, training

(g) Relationship (married or rengaged") to a woman who usually

stays in South Africa
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(h) Remittances in cash or in kind to this woman

(i) Number and particulars of children

(j) Remittances in cash or kind to parents

(k) Relationsnip of Lolwapa head to the miner

(1) Particulars of ploughing fields owned by miner or wife, etc.

25. The questions for the returning miner were similar with changes made

to reflect the fact chat he *di> rotuj.iting tu Du'tswana irout the wines. All

these types of information collected on migrant miners was to enable an

analysis to be carrisd out net only on their characteristics but also on

their reasons for movements, the types of mine jobs undertaken by them and

on the direction of migratory flows (the localities of origin in Botswana

from which they movac*, and the mines of destination in South Africa to which

they were contracted)-

26. With respect to the mortality surveys the example is taken from the

survey carried out in Sierra Leone. The questions covered in addition to

community level variables and characteristics of respondents, the following:

(a) Cause(s) ox death

(b) Particulars of pregnant women, including number of pregnancies

and pregnancy wastage., diagnoses, treatment and care, labour

;and delivery

(c) Growth and development of child

i) Personal history

ii) Weaning and food Mbits

iii) Diagnoses, treatment and care

B. DATA PROCESSING

General

27. One of the main bottlenecks to the speedy publication and dissemination

of demographic data is the data processing phase. There are five main phases

of the data processing stage to be distinguished: mani.v.l processing, data

preparation, data entry, masMne suiting arid ;r:a~hiiie tabulations. For

tabulation, most countries have used medium sized computers though in at

least one African country micro-computers operated by batteries are in use.

Software packages for analysis are not dealt with in this section but rather

in paragraphs 62-63 -.

Manual processing

28. It has now become a recognized fact that some clerical editing of data

should start before data preparation. Three methods of achieving this end

in African censuses and surveys have been used: editing in the field followed

by immediate reference to households where necessary, editing by specially

recruited clerks in the office with or without any reference to the field

and a combination of the first two approaches.

29. With respect to coding, there seems to be now £ preference for pre-coded

boxes for closed and semi-closed questions. This cuts down the time required

for coding and hence the cost of data processing. In the case where pre-
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coding is used extensively, one coder normally codes one questionnaire

completely. However, when this is not the case, two distinct methods have
been applied. One approach is-that coders specialise on different sections
of the questionnaires. The other involves the: same coder coding.each.
questionnaire throughout. The argument for the latter: approach, is^t.hat the
codet is expected to discover obvious inconsistencies and correct them. It
is important that quality centre^ systems ^ tuiV ;.nt.o all -tages of the
data processing phase including the manual processing. In one country
where" this was not done, about 15 per cent of zhe censu? records were

rejected mainly due to coding errors.

30. After ceding, the next stage is the conversion of the data into a
machine readable form. Three main approaches have beer, used in **«<»
doing this: punch cards, key to tape or key to diskette. Other techniques
such as direct data entry, mark seising and optical readers have been used
but are not popular! It should also bo observed tfcat punch cards are .
becoming almost obsolete as a means of transforming the data recorded in the
field into machine readable form. '

Data entry

31 In those countries where direct data entry or-key to tape or similar
facilities do not exist, the next stage of the data processing phase.is the
entering of the keyed data onto the computer: This can.be done by a card-
to-tape operation in the case of a punch card.installation or in the case
of key to diskette equipment by the collation of diskettes-onto,tapes, in

Madagascar and a number of African countries, the last approach was used for
the processing of the census data in the 1970 round. /

Machine editing

32 This aspect of data processing is the most difficult. In the past,
most programres for editing had to be custom ouilt and in certain cases ;
defects in editing specifications by subject-matter specialists resulted
in ienerallv unsatisfactory results. In recent years, there have been
attempts to'develop software packages mainly for censuses,and demographic
survey. CONCOP. developed by Celadqfor use in demographic surveys was
adopted for use in the World Fertility Survey (WFS) and has been adapted
for general editing in censuses *y the U.S. 2ur3di. ot the Census. UNEDIT
has been developed by the UN Statistical Office.

Machine tabulations

33 In-the field of machine tabulations, the position is more satisfactory..
There ate at least five software packages which have been used for censuses
and surveys in the regior. recently. These are CENTS>■-COCENTS, TPL.-.TAB 68
and XTALLY. .

34 Unfortunately problems in machine editing and tabulations have resulted
inconsiderable delays in data release. In a pape* presented to the 41st
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session of the ISI in New Delhi in 1977 1/, various aspects of this problem

wore considered. In this paper mention has been made of existing software

packages which have been used in Africa for editing and.tabulations but no

evaluation of these packages has been attempted. However a coirparative

review of statistical software is given in a book edited by Professor

Ivor Francis 2/ and although the statements published are the results of

self-evaluation by the developers of the packages, they are instructive for

those who wish to select an appropriate package. For tabulations, the UN

usually advocates the selection of more than one package for different

purposes. In paragraphs 62 to 63,2 simple evaluation of software packages

for analytical purposes is given.

C. EVALUATION AND ANALYSIS

Background

35. Because demographic data from all the sources outlined in paragraph 1

are subject to different types of errors, biasses and deficiencies, it is

essential first to detect them and indicate their approximate magnitude

through evaluation and analysis so that users may be aware of the limits

of accuracy of the data they are using. Accordingly the main thrust of

demographic data evaluation and analysis is the assessment of the quality

of the collected data as well as the establishment of the degree of

confidence which users of the data should place on them. Tims four compo

nents constitute the whole process of demographic data evaluation and

analysis namely the determination of the level of accuracy of the data,

indicating their limitations, isolating types of errors and, identifying

their probable causes.

36. In other words demographic data evaluation and analysis.are the

logical and scientific means not only of assessing the data quality but

also of digesting the raw data for computing different demographic measures

capable of application to planning for economic and social development. 3/

Census data

37. Here there is need to first distinguish between statistical evaluation

of population census results and demographic evaluation and analysis of the

census data. The former comprises -iainly statistical methods that can be

applied in evaluating the coverage and content errors as ivell as the post

YJ de Graft-Johnson, K.T. Census Data Processing Policy Issues for Census

Organizers, Proceedings of the 41st session of the International

Statistical Institute, New Delhi, 1977.

2/ Francis, Ivor (editor): A Comparative Review of Statistical Software,
presented at an Exhibition of Statistical Programme Packages, New Delhi

1977, International Association of Survey Statisticians, The Hague.

.3/ Ejiogu, C, "Demographic evaluation and analysis of population census

data", Draft paper for discussion at the Working Group on Recommendations
for the 1980 Round of Population and Housing Censuses in Africa

"(10-14 July 1978), Addis Ababa
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coding is used extensively, one coder normally codes one questionnaire

completely. However, when this is not the case, two distinct methods have

been applied. One approach is that coders specialise on different sections

of the questionnaires. The other involves the sa$e coder coding each

questionnaire throughout. The argument for the latter1, approach, is, that the,,
coder: is'expected to discover obvious inconsistencies and correct them. It
is important that quality cont^o: systens -r built into all stages of the ,
data processing phase including the manual processing. In one country ;

where this was not done, about 15 per cent of the census records were

rejected mainly due to coding errors. :

Data y. ■v>arat:'.oi.

30. After coding, the next stage is the conversion of the data into a

machine readable form. Three main approaches have been used in Africa for
doing this: punch cards, key to tape or key to diskette. Other techniques
such as'direct data entry, mark sensing and optical readers have been used

but are not popular^ It should also be observed t^hat,punch cards are ^ ,

becoming almost obsolete as a means of transforming the data recorded in the

field into machine readable form. ; ,

Data entry , >: ;

31. -In those countries where direct data entry or key to tape or similar

facilities do not exist, the next stage of the data processing pfcase is the
entering of the keyed data onto the computer. Thi&can pe done by a card-
to-tape operation in ther case of a punch card.installation or in the case

of key to diskette equipment by the collation of diskettes onto tapes. In
Madagascar and a number of African countries, the last approach was used for
the processing of the census data in the 1970 round.

Machine efliting

1 -■''■■■■ ■-■■■■ ■ ■"■(..

32. This aspect of data processing is the most difficult. In the past,

most prograrres for editing had to be custom built and in certain cases
defects in eaiting specifications by subject-matter specialists resulted

in generally unsatisfactory results.- In recent years,. there have, been
attempts to develop "software packages maXnly for censuses;and demographic

surveys. CONCOR developed by Celade for use in demographic surveys was

adopted for use in the World Fertility Survey (WFS) and has been adapted

for general editing in co.isuses jy the U.S. Burear. o." the Census. UNEDIT

has been developed by the UN Statistical Office.

Machine tabulations

33. In the field of machine I tabulations, the position,,is more satisfactory.

There are at least five software p&ckages which have, been used for censuses

and surveys in the region recently. These are CENTS, COCENTS, TPL, TAB 68

and XTALLY-:

34. Unfortunately; problems in machine editing, and tabulations have resulted

in considerable delays in data release. In a paper presented to^the 41st
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session of the ISI in New Delhi in 1977 1/, various aspects of this problem
were considered. In this paper mention has been made of existing software

packages which have been used in Africa for editing and tabulations but no
evaluation of these packages has been attempted. However a comparative
review of statistical software is given in a book edited by Professor

Ivor Francis 2/ and although the statements published are the results of
self-evaluation by the developers of the packages, they are instructive for
those who wish to select an appropriate package. For tabulations, the UN
usually advocates the selection of more than one package for different
purposes. In paragraphs 62 to 63,2 simple evaluation of software packages

for analytical purposes is given.

C. EVALUATION AND ANALYSIS

Background

35. Because demographic data from all the sources outlined in paragraph 1
are subject to different types of errors, Masses and deficiencies, it is
essential first to detect them and indicate their approximate magnitude
through evaluation and analysis so that users may be aware of the limits
of accuracy of the data they are using. Accordingly the main thrust of
demographic data evaluation and analysis is the assessment of the quality
of the collected data as well as the establishment of the degree of
confidence which users of the data should place on them. Thus four compo

nents constitute the whole process of demographic data evaluation and
analysis namely the determination of the level of accuracy of che data,
indicating their limitations, isolating types of errors and, identifying

their probable causes.

36. In ether words demographic data evaluation and analysis are the
logical and scientific means not only of assessing the data quality but
also of digesting the raw data for computing different demographic measures
capable of application to planning for economic and social development. 3/

Census data

37. Here there is need to first distinguish between statistical evaluation
of population census results and demographic evaluation and analysis of the
census data. The former comprises mainly statistical methods that can be
applied in evaluating the covorage and content errors as well-as the post

17 de Graft-Johnson, K.T. Census Data Processing Policy Issues for Census
" Organizers, Proceedings of the 41st session of the International

Statistical Institute, New Delhi, 1977.

2/ Francis, Ivor (editor): A Comparative Review of Statistical Software,
presented at an Exhibition of Statistical Programme Packages, New Delhi
1977, International Association of Survey Statisticians, The Hague.

3/ Ejiogu, C, ''Demographic evaluation and analysis of population census

" data", Draft paper for discussion at the Working Group on Recommendations
for the 1980 Round of Population and Housing Censuses in Africa

(10-14 July 1978), Addis Ababa
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enumeration survey (PES) as a process of evaluation and other quality control

studies directed to the evaluation of census operations. JL/ A detailed

discussion of these, methods is contained in a UN publication, (manual 2, 1955)

and will not be repeated here besides noting that, the methods .relate, to the

accuracy of census totals, the completeness of vital .statistics, the accuracy

of age and sex statistics and the adequacy of migration, statistics. Coverage

and content error evaluation were built into the plans .of' some of the .

countries, which participated in the 1970 round of censuses in Africa..., ,., _.r

Regarding demographic analysis of the results, recommendations have ■.also.
been made for a "comprehensive and co-ordinated programme of. .analytical;

studies phased over a period of several years".2/ The operationaligation ,

of "Shis latter recommendation implies the need to prepare a programme of

analysis which concentrates on broacl areas of the major components of popula

tion change and to carry out the evaluation and analysis of basic data

relating to fertility, mortality, migration, economic characteristics and

preparation of population projections. : To be effective in.this, the system

of evaluation and analysis should be built into the process of data col

lection, editing and tabulation right from the start of the census planning

and operation. Before summarizing the ideas: suggested in contemporary

literature on the evaluation and analysis, of these components of population

change and the experience of ECA in this area an overview of the procedures

for evaluating age-sex data will be given.

38. Despite the importance of the population data by age, census age-

statistics are generally fraught, with errors. A common type of such errors

is digital preference which is the over-representation of persons reporting

ages ending in certain preferred digits and a corresponding under-

representation of persons reporting ages ending in other less preferred

digits. Concern about these errors had led to the development of several

indices for their detection and reduction including those by Bachis Myers

and Whipple. 3/ However, these indices came to be regarded as "classical97

in the sense that they were developed for use with data from statistically

advanced COnnfH rs anrl ar*^ tiifiT^'f'vrp nr>t vorv ticp-FhI ■Pnr> troatinn C^SUS

population from the third world especially Africa where the generality of

the population is not used to statistical reporting. The UN Secretariat

index has therefore been developed as an alternative for detecting the

phenomenon of age-heaping in reported age sex data.4/

1/ For details see United Nations Principles and Recommendations for the

1980 Population and Housing Census (para. 145-147) as well as Annex i

of the Report of the Working Group on Recommendations for the 1980

Population and Housing Censuses in Africa (Document E/CN.14/CPH/47 of

28 May 1979)

2/ See para 149-150 of UN Principles and Recommendations for the 1980

Population and Housing Census.

V United Nations Manual 2, pp 40-43.

4/ For empirical application of the index to age-sex dates from African

countries see the working paper (Population Division, ECA) on Population

growth in; Africa: trends, censuses and implications (forthcoming).
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39. Accordingly in place- of these "classical" indices other graduating

formulae have been devised for smoothing errors due to digital preference

in the age-sex data.reported from third world countries including those

in Africa. These, include the UN mpdel, Newton's model and the Carrier-

Farrag Ratio model. 1/ Based on empirical results from applying all the

methods of smoothing to the census statistics of 26 data sets from 13 African

countries, the suggestion has been made that the UN model appears to be most

satisfactory for every-day use. 2/ It is therefore strongly recommended

here that before using the reported age-sex data for further demographic

analysis, an attempt should first be made at determining the nature and

extent of digital-preference in the data through the application of the UN

model under reference.

40. Another recommendation for evaluating reported age-sex data is the use

of the stable population model. 3/ Essentially the method comprises the

derivation of a stable age-sex structure based on assmumptions derived from

the particular p'-pul.ition and comparing the latter by age-sex with the

corresponding reported data. The derived index of dissimilarity yields

some idea of the error in the reported data. One of the problems with this

approach is the suitability of the stability assumption vis-a-vis the

population in question at the particular moment of analysis. Nevertheless

from an extensive application of the technique to the data from African

countries, a pattern of error has been discerned. 4/ The pattern discerned

is that for the generality of African countries the reported age-sex female

proportion in 5-year intervals exhibits the following characteristics

relative to the stable: the proportion 5-9 is above the stable; the propor

tions 10-14 and 15-19 are below the stable; and, the proportions 25-29 and

30-34 are above the stable. It is therefore useful to ascertain if the

error pattern from a particular country conforms to the general pattern.

In this regard we recall the application of the technique to the 1963

Nigerian census data. The conformity with the general pattern in the latter

case was used as a basis for arguing against the complete rejection of the

results from the 1963 census of Nigeria, 5/. although the possibility remained

that conformity with the general pattern could rather reflect the inadequacy

of the stable population model in the particular context.

Fertility analysis . .

41. In a comprehensive paper presented in one of the sessions at the 1977

IUSSP International Conference (Mexico), the various methods for analysing

fertility information (levels and patterns) derived from censuses, vital

1/ United Nations, manual 2, p. 42

2/ Ekanem, I.I. and Ayeni, 0., "models for measuring the digital preference

of developing countries", A journal of population studies in Africa,

Vol. 1, number 2 (September, 1976), pp. 65-87.

3/ United Nations manual 4, chapters 1-6.

4/ United Nations, manual 4, op.cit pp. 19-27

5/ Edanem, I.I., The 1963 Nigerian Census: a critical appraisal

(Ethiope, 1972), chap. 5
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registration and surveys were summarized together with their major

limitations. \j In earlier works, the multiple regression technique was .

used to derive various measures for analyzing fertility levels and patterns.2/
In the second of theseworks, Lee-Jay Cho put to test the system of multiple

regression equations developed in the earlier work by Bogue arid Palmore. A •

total of 24 African countries were included among the ^ for which the test J

was conducted/ We note tlv.t the resulting JfortJlity estimates 'for the 24
countries were quite robust at least for the time. It will therefore be
rewarding for African countries with necessary data in more recent years to

exploit this additional fertility estimation method.

42. Drr.wing from both: sources, vt Is possible to outline the available
methods for obtaining information on fertility levels and patterns. Among
these are the crude birth rate, general fertility rate, age specific fertility
rate, total, fertility; rate,, commulative fertility rate, nean number of
children ever. born. These could be derived either directly frcm census/vital
registration/survey data or indirectly through such analytical techniques as

the census survival method, L.J. Cho's own children method, differencing

method, population models method, etc. These have been used extensively to
estimate fertility levels and patterns for many African countries with varying

results. The point to.be stressed here it, the need to obtain these various
fertility estimates using the known alternative methods with particular
emphasis on testing the /"robustness" of th« estimates. In this regard among
the available analytical techniques by Mcrtara; Arretx; 3rass; Coale, Hill
and Trussell; the P/F Ratio method by" Brass appears most popular.3/ Besides
levels and patterns, the determination of fertility change is also of consi

derable interest.. In the absence of data from fairly reliable periodic

censuses and vital registration, there are two broad approaches for measuring

fertility change in a given population. One of these, the direct approach,

consists ■ of three alternatives, a sample vital registration system, multi-
round surveys or the dual record system;4/ the second approach, indirect, is

the use of birth histories. The application of each of the techniques varies
considerably because every country presents special and different opportun-

ities as well as problems. . .

IT Ohadike, P.O., i;Data collection mechanisms and methods of analysing

" fertility data ', IUSSP Conference proceedings (Mexico, 1977), vol.3,

pp. 269-290. ...-■;. .

2/ Bogue, D.J. and Palmore, J.A., l!Some empirical and analytical relations

~ among demographic fertility measures Kith regression models for

fertility estimation", Demography ypi.i.nunber 1 (1964), pp. 316-338;
see alsc Chos L.J., "Estimated refined measures of fertility for all

major countries of the world'\ Demography, vol. 1, number 1 (1964)

pp. 359-374. :

3/ : United Nations, manual 4, chap. 6

4/ Brass, W., "The analysis of maternity histories to detect changes in

~" fertility1*, Methods for estimating fertility and mortality from limited

and defective data POPLABS (Chapel Hill, 197S); see also Brass, W.,
HA critique of methods for estimating population growth in countries

with limited data", Reprint series 4, POPLABS (Chapel Hill, 1973).
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43. In particular, from a recent evaluation of each of the three procedures

under the direct approach by Brass, 1/ it appears that the prospects of

obtaining vital rates of adequate accuracy at an acceptable cost from these

direct sources are not encouraging, at least in the immediate future.

Accordingly, the indirect method of measuring fertility change has been given

considerable attention in recent years. The basic data of concern here are

the date and order of birth of each live born child for a sample of women in

the reproductive period, according to the current age of the women and their

duration of marriage.

44. The main problems associated with the analysis of birth history data

at least for:less developed countries corcern the accuracy of reporting.

Different errors may affect the data and lead to considerable bias. The

direction of this bias, especially in the analysis of trends, differs
according to the type of error prevailing. In a recent work, Brass has

outlined not only the types and sources °f these errors but also procedures
for detecting these errors as well as an assessment of the validity of
fertility trend estimates from births histories. 2/

45. In terms of empirical application of birth history data for discerning

fertility change very little evidence exists in Africa to date. A recent

study based on the responses of 3,415 women (15-49) in South-western Nigeria

did not: yield very encouraging results.3/ From the ongoing WFS enough data;
is being generated for testing the utility of the approach. So far no

detailed WFS tables for any African country are available to ECA to throw
some light upon the problems encountered in the measurement and analysis
of fertility preferences. It is expected that the Kenya and Cameroon first
country reports will be available shortly and that such an assessment can

soon be made. .

46. In connexion with the WFS it is worth noting that Lesotho is participating
in a Response Errors Project which is expected to cover four developing
countries. It may be recalled that the field work of the main Lesotho
Fertility Survey started in August 1977 and ended in October 1977. The re-
interviev; survey which was an independent exercise commenced in November and
was completed in mid-December. The re-interview survey covered 25 primary
sampling units with a planned target of approximately 1,000 responses.

According to available information in ECA, delays in execution of the re

conciliation re-interviews have affected the processing and analysis of the
data. It is expected however that when these have been completed by the WFS
Secretariat staff in London, :he results will throw some light on the impact
of re^onse deviations on survey results and on the substantive conclusions

derivable from such results.

1/ Ibid.

2/ W. Brass, :!Screening procedures for detecting errors in maternity history
data" and "Assessment of the validity of fertility trend estimates from
maternity histories", Asian population studies Series No.44 (United

Nations, ST/ESCAP/89), pp.15-45.

3/ Ekanem, I.I., "Problems of measuring changes through birth histories:
~ a case study of south western Nigeria", A journal of population studies

in Africa, vol. 2 number 1 (forthcoming).
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47. It, should be mentioned that as IVFS data from African countries become

available, more in-depth analysis would be possible by African research

institutions. The WFS Secretariat with the assistance of outside consultants

in certain cases is preparing illustrative examples on the following topics

which could serve as guides to these African institutions which wish to

undertake these types of research:

(a) Fertility levels and trends estimated from birth history data

(b) Indirect methods of estimating current fertility levels

(c) Life table analysis of birth intervals

(d) Age at marriage and fertility

(e) The role of contraceptive sterilization in family limitation

(f) Socio-economic determinants of the use of contraception

(g) Breast feeding and its impact on fertility .

(h) Socio-economic determinants of fertility preferences

(i) Use of contraception as related to fertility preferences

(j) Family structure and fertility

(k) Socio-economic determinants of cummulative fertility

(1) Levels and differentials in infant and child mortality

48. To assist African institutions to carry out researches similar to those

outlined above, ECA expects to appoint, shortly a UN Liaison Officer for the

WFS who will provide advisoiy services in the second stage analysis of the

WFS and also assift "t .^ganizr'np t.raininr workshops and experts' group

meetings in this region. .

.Mortality analysis

49. As in the cas^ cf fertility, it is possible to derive various indices

for analysing the mortality situation in a given population including the

crude death rate, age specific death rate, standardized death rate, life

expectancy by age, c?.z. However data constraints had led researchers to

resort to various indirect procedures for estimating mortality levels,

patterns and trends especially for the least developed populations. These

procedures comprise two broad groups - those for estimating child mortality;

those for estimating adult mortality.

50. In the case of child mortality, the Brass survivorship method has been

much popularized. 1/ Its main sources of error are selective non-reporting

of dead children, age mis-statement of mothers, changing fertility/mortality

and the tendency to understate the number of children ever born. Although

it is not possible to be definitive as to precisely how and to what extent

each of these factors affects the derived q(i) values where q(j) is the

probability of death by age j for children born j years prior to the census,

the method has proved very valuable in the analysis of mortality data for

countries with poor and defective data. Both Sullivan 2/ and Trussell 3/

have proposed some modification to tho original version of the method but

these have always produced very slight differences in the estimates.

1/ United Nations, Manual 4, p.74

~2f Sullivan, J., "Models for the estimation of the probabilities of dying
between birth and exact ages of early'childhood", Population Studies.
26:1, March 1972 '

3/ Trussell, T.J., 'A ru-oo'.imaticn of the multiplying factors for the

Brass Technique for determining childhood survivorship ratios",
Population Studies, 29, 1 March 1975.
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' 51. Unlike child .r.^rtili^y, adulr -rcrLality estimation is still a prob-

; lematic area. One suggestion has been that the estimate of q(j) from child

; mortality be used as a bails for estimating adult mortality via the life

table. The problem here is ths weak relationship between childhood

■< mortality and adult mortality.

j 52. An alternative suggestion to estimate adult mortality from survey data

} on the survivorship of parents was first proposed by Lotka, taken up by Henry,
| and, recently reformulated by Brass and Hill/Trussell._l/ It has become a

; successful method for estimating the mortality of adult women and has been

:\ used successfully to estimate adult mortality for Libya, Tanzania and Kenay.2/

•\ Although the author of these recent estimates notes several procedural problems

•' with the estimation methodology, mere serious problems are encountered when
: studying father orphanhood "mainly since it appears that what has become of

:4 the father is not so well known as in the case of the mother",3/ especially

'. in populations where marital unions are not very stable; where migration is

; prevalent; and where men desert their families. The attempts oriented to

■; limit the study of orphanhood of eldest surviving children by Hill still have

: not been definitive. The same has happened with the idea of extending the

study to grandparents survivorship. Given these problems with adult mortality

estimation, there had beer, other attempts at providing alternative procedures

i notably by Hill using widowhood of a first marriage data.4_/ This has been

tried out in the 1977 National Demographic Survey of Kenya and the results

; seem reasonable.

: 53. Associated with the methods of Brass, Sullivan, Hill and Trussell is

the technique of linking child and adult mortality using the Brass Logit

; System. Alternatively the same linking pattern may be attained by utilizing

■ parameters from the Ledermann Systems- These approaches were undertaken with

'. respect to recent mortality ostimatioi; oi Libya ard Tanzania. The Logit

system has also been used in conjunction with Brass, !'Two successive censuses

method'7 which is nov; being successfully applied in the construction of

■ abridged life tables.

i ; . ■

I 1/ Lotka, A., "Orphanhood in relation to demographic factors; a study in
\ " population analysis", Metrcn, vol. 9, 1931; Henry, L. "Measure indirecte

\ de la mortality des adultes", Population, Paris, No. 3, 1960; Brass, W.

! and Hill, K., "Estimating adult mortality from orphanhood", IUSSP

'■ Conference,Liege, 1973, vol. 3S pp. 111-123. Hill, K., and Trussell,
': j., "Further developments in indirect mortality estimations".

2/ Mandishona, G., "Indirect mortality estimates for Libya, Tanzania and

Kenya, paper presented at the Expert Group Meeting on Fertility and

; Mortality Levels, patterns and trends in Africa and their policy impli-

; cations (Monrovia, 26 November - 1 December 1979; see also Population

■! growth, fertility and mortality by the same author (ECA/PD/WP/79/5) ,

monograph No. 2 on Libya.

■ 3/ Maccio, G.A.S "Data collection systems and techniques of analysis

* ~ relating to mortality data", IUSSP Conference Proceedings, (Mexico, 1977),

vol. 3 pp. 291-306.

■ 4/ Hill, K., "Indirect methods of estimating adult mortality levels",

Doctoral Thesis, London 1975 (unpublished).
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54.: The stable population model and its variants by Arriaga, Stolnitz and

Coale-Hoover has been successfully used by ECA on Libyan mortality data.l/
The main advantage of these 'stable' population techniques is the simple""

use of a given age distribution, and they are not dependent on answers to

retrospective questions on fertility and mortality. A setback of the

stable population model is the assumption of stability a A adoption of a
pre-assigned set of model life tables.

Migration analysis

55. Like fertility and mortality, estimates of migration patterns, levels
and trends can be obtained from conventional data sources. The various

methods are well set out in a United Nations document (manual 6). The
World Bank studies carried out on census and. survey data in 9 West African
countries have already been referred to. Resources permitting, ECA will
undertake similar studies on a regional or sub-regional basis.

Population projections

56. Demographic analysis for any given population normally goes beyond the
analysis and evaluation of data on the components of population change to

attempts at projecting the total population by age-sex with a view to deriving
the population of other sub-groups (e.g. education, labour force, etc.).
needed for planning. As in the cases of the components discussed above, this
task is rather difficult particularly for the African region- Following is
a summary of the kinds of problems encountered in this context.

57. One such problem arises from the fact that a crucial prerequisite in
population projection (by age and sex) is the establishment of.an appropriate
base year with known and reasonable fertility and mortality schedules as well
as age-sex distribution of the population. It is known that to date less

than 25 per cent of the countries in the region have extended compulsory vital
registration to cover the entire population and the coverage of vital events

in these countries, with the exception of Mauritius, Seychelles and Sao Tome,
is far from satisfactory.

53. Thus recourse has to be made to the reported census totals for the

estimation of annual rates of population growth. But here again only about
50 per cent of the countries in the region have conducted at least two

censuses. In other words, assuming there exists an estimate of a countries'

total population for a given census date, there is the problem of which

annual rate of growth to use in deriving an estimate of the total population

for a selected base year. Often, therefore, the derived estimate is based
on the best available "guess".

59. Even if an estimate of the total population does exist there is the
problem of distributing the latter by age-sex, given the known distortions in
the reported age-sex data fronrthe censuses. An alternative procedure is
to use a derived quasi-stable age-sex distribution. The problem here is the

1/ G.M. Mandishona, "Population Growth, Fertility and Mortality", Draft
Report under preparation: People's Libyan Arab Jamahiriya.
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basis of this derivation. Both the mortality and fertility levels on which

is based the selection of the underlying stable age-sex distribution are

questionable. Equally questionable is the assumed pattern of mortality

decline as well as the assumed level of fertility required for deriving the

quasi-stable age-sex distribution. In other words, there is a strong

speculative olement in the process of deriving the age-sex structure needed

for prorating the estimated ba^e year total population.

60. A related problem arises from the fact that even granted there exists

fairly accurate and reliable information on the age-sex distribution of the

base year population for a given country, any reliable projections of such

estimates for future points in time would depend very much on the relative

reliability and/or validity of the available estimates of the vital rates,

for the base year. It is also known that for most of these countries, the

available information in this context is either very poor in quality; where

it exists, or is non-existent. Either way, recourse is often made to cor

responding estimates from neighbouring countries. Much as this is quite a

logical procedure and standard practice, it leaves room for doubts. A

final issue is still the intractable problem of forecasting the future

behaviour of the vital rates.

61. In sum population projection for African countries to date is a task

still beset by an immensity of problems but it is an operation which has

to be done. By making use of all available,information, data from at least

one census, from surveys etc. it is possible to provide projections which

are usable for planning purposes pending the provision of more reliable

estimates.

Software package computer programmes for demographic evaluation

and analysis

62. In order to facilitate the process of census data analysis and the

production of findings within the shortest time possible after data processing,

some computer programmes for preliminary analysis can be used. A review of

available software package programmes for population analysis shows that a

considerable number of computer programmes have bssn developed for the

analysis of demographic variables such as smoothing of age-sex data, fertility,

mortality data analysis and population projections. We review below a few

of the available programmes in this area.

(a) The package programmes prepared by the International Statistical

Programme Centre, Bureau of the Census, of the U.S. Department of Commerce

are perhaps the best available assemblage of computer programmes for

demographic analysis. They contain a score of sub-routines for curve '..:

fittings, smoothing and graduation of population data, evaluation and

analysis of fertility and mortality data, demographic projections, construc

tion of stable population, etc. The ECA Population Division has successfully

installed this package at its computer centre for use within the region;

(b) The National Opinion Research Centre of the University of Chicago

has developed a Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) which

contains computations for multiple regression analysis, discriminant

analysis, etc. Although this programme has no direct bearing upon popula-
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population analysis, it provides a good integtation of individual pro

grammes which can be usefully applied in the analysis of interrelations

of population and socio-economic variables:

(c) The United Nations Population Division has prepared computer,

programmes for population projections by the cohort-component method used
in the United Nations projections (ESA/P/VIP.50s 29 June 1973). A modifica
tion of this package has also been installed at the ECA computer centre;

fd) A similar programme for population projections has recently been

developed by the ECA Population Division, and is currently being used for
projecor.ig the population of countries in the region (ECA/PO/v:P/79/l.r0 ;

(e) There is also a computer package programme developed by the

Princeton University Computer Centre called PSTAT. It has several of the
features of SPSS but in some respects is more flexible for everyday needs
of demographic data evaluation and analysis.

63. It should be noted that most of the above programmes cover only

fragmentary portions of known techniques of evaluation and adjustment of
inadequate demographic data and population analysis. As a result, many

elements in evaluation and analysis will still depend on manual operation,
human judgement and experiences, thereby making impracticable the comput
erization of all processes of population data analysis. It is therefore

essential, in using the packages in the region to apply and adjust them

to suit the data conditions in the respective countries. In particular,

caution has to be exercised to ensure that any method for the adjustment

of the sex-age and other data does not over-correct. The immediate task
of the ECA Population Division is to familiarize the countries in the region
with the available programmes as well as to help them choose those that will
meet their needs for the analysis of population census and demographic survey

results.

D. CONCLUSION

64. In the preceding sections, an account has been given of the progress

made in the field of demographic data collection, processing, evaluation and

analysis in Africa. ECA's contributions to these efforts have been high

lighted. In this connexion, the contributions of the three regional
demographic centres in Africa: the Cairo Demographic Centre, the Regional

Institute for Population Studies (RIPS) in Legon, Ghana and 1'Institut de
Formation et de Recherche Demographiques (IFORD), Yaounde, Cameroon should
not be overlooked. For example, ECA and RIPS have jointly undertaken missions

to assist Libya in the evaluation and analysis of its 1973 census. RIPS with
some backstopping from ECA and a group of Sudanese demographers is assisting
in the preparation of the Administrative and Analytical Report of the 1973

Sudan Census.

65. The improved state of the art in this field has encouraged OCA to start

the development of a Demographic and Social Statistics Data Base (DSSDB) as
an integral part of its statistical data base. The main components of DSSDB
are, as at present determined, Population General, Economic Activity and
Status, Education, Vital Statistics, Fertility and Migration. The individual
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fields to be covered by each component are as shown in Annex I. There is

a conceptual overlap between the Vital Statistics and Fertility fields but

for operational convenience they are being kept separate at this rtage.

It is hoped in the near future to extend the fields to cover health and health

services, housing, the environment and households. Since it is intended that

the data should be stored for ecch African country, the success.of DSSDB will

depend on the extent to iriiich countries'make -;apoi} published volumes,

relevant microfiche.material on these subjects available ':o ECA.

66. The 1980s will pose a serious problem for demographers and social

statisticians as far as their ability to supply, evaluate and analyse up-to-

flxt" ;i:~;<rr.::-"cio:i on the demographic ~nd reia'ed socio-economic laeto-s in

their own countries as an aid to their planners, administrators and policy

makers in their search for solutions **or the increasing social problems of

the decade. Their ability to do this will depend partly on their own efforts

and the concerted efforts of all international organizations such as ECA. to

provide the necessary technical backstopping. In this connexion they should

bear in mind the new strategy in data collection and analysis, namely the

integrated approach in collecting and analysing data on "the quality of the

life as well as the interrelations between socio-economic and demographic

phenomena." 1/

1_/ United Nations: United Nations "orie Population Conference

Action taken at Bucharest.. U.N. Centre for Economic ^nd Social

Information, N.Y. 1975
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ANNEX I

DEMOGRAPHIC AND SOCIAL STATISTICS DATA BASE

List of Demographic Tabjes (tentative)

Popluation General

Estimated mid-year population, 1965—

Population by single years of age

Population by age (5 years) and.sex

Population of urban and rural,residence

Population of towns 10,000 or more inhabitants by sex

Population by type and size of households

Population in localities by size-class of locality and sex

Population in households by relationship to head of households,

marital status and sex

Population by martial status, age and sex

Foreign-born population by country of birth, age and sex

Native and foreign-born population by age and sex

Economic Activity and Status

Female population.... years, of age and over by type of activity,

marital status and age

Population by type of activity, age and sex

Economically active population by industry, age and sex

Economically active population by occupation, sex and educational

attainment

Economically active population by occupation, age and sex

Economically active population by employment status, age and sex

Economically active population by employment status, industry and sex

Employment status of economically active persons by sex and age

Education

Population by school attendance, age and sex

Population by level of education, age and sex

Student envolvment by levels of instructions, type of institutions

and sex

Number of teachers by level of instructions and sex

Population 10 years of age and over by literacy age and sex

Population 5 to 24 years of age by school attendance, single

years of age and sex

Vital Statistics

Live births by sex and age

Live births by age of mother

Deaths by age and sex

Infant deaths by sex and age

Infant deaths by month of death
Crude birth rate

Crude death rate

Infant mortality rate

Life expectancy at birth
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Fertility

Female population by age and number of children ever born alive

Female population by age and number of children living

Female population by age and number of children born alive

and educational attainment

Migration

Population by place of birth, place of enumeration arid sex
Population by duration of residence in locality and major; civil

division, age and sex.




